
GRANDMOTHER KNEW
There Was Nothing So Good for

Congestion and Colds <

as Mustard }

But the old-fashioned mustard-plastef
burned and blistered while it acted. You
can now get the relief and help that
mustard plasters gave, without the plas-
ter and without the blister.

Musterole does it. It is a clean,
white ointment, made with oil of
mustard. It is scientifically prepared,
so that it works wonders, and yet
does not blister the tenderest skin.

Just massage Musterole in with the
finger tips gently. See how quickly
it brings relief?how; speedily the
pain disappears.

Use Musterole forsore throat, bron-
chitis, tonsilitis, croup, stiff neck,
asthma, neuralgia, headache, conges-
tion, pleurisy, rheumatism, lumbago,
pains and aches of back or joints,
sprains, sore muscles, bruises, chil-
blains, frosted feet, colds of the chest
(it often prevents pneumonia).

HOLLWEG GIVES
GERARD MESSAGE

[Continued From First Page]

rotary l-anstng said he would have no
objection to announcing the mere fact
of its arrival although it was doubtful
if tho contents would be made public.

No Peace With German
Power Unbroken, Britain

Chancellor Declares
London, Jan. 25. A. Bonar Law,

Chancellor of tho Exchequer and mem-
ber of tho British War Council, declar-
ed in a speech at Bristol yesterday that
President Wilson's peace aims were
shared by the Entente allies, but that,
under the circumstances, other means
must be taken lA obtain peace and that
it was impossible to consent to a peace
that loaves Germany's military machine
Unbroken.

Ronar Law declai-ed that as Presi-
dent Wilson's purpose to achieve peace
at present and in the future also was
the aim of the ESntente, therefore the
President's proposal should not be re-
ariled as Utopian.

But, he continued, in view of Ger-
many's manner of conducting the war
and also of the fact that the neutral
nations failed to protest against her
methods, other steps than those outlin-
ed bv the President were necessary to
obtain peace.

Berlin Papers Wonder
at Statement Neither

Side Wants to Destroy
Berlin. Jan. 24, via London, Jan. 25.

,? ?A number of the Berlin papers,
commenting on President Wilson's
speech, express wonder at tho Presi-
dent's statement that neither party
of belligerents wants to destroy the
other. Against this statement they
quote the entente's reply to President
Wilson's note and the supplementary
communication of Foreign Secretary
Balfour in which thc-y say the entente
plainly shows that it aims at the dis-
memberment of Austria and Turkey
and the detachment of certain parts of
Germany.

The Tageblatt misses a clear expres-
sion of the President's views concern-
ing "demands aiming at humiliation,
dissolution, enthralment and destruc-
tion." This paper regards the realiza-
tion of President Wilson's peace or-
ganization as little reconclllable with
the desires and hopes of the entente
statesmen as with the expectation of
German annexationists.

Senator Cummins Does
Not Press Resolution to

Set Aside Debate Time
Washington, Jan. 25. Senator

Cummins did not press his resolution
;o-day to set aside time in the Senate
for special discussion of President Wil-
son's peace address and the Senate
got. to work early.

President Wilson in his conference
with Senator Stone and other Demo-
cratic senators at tho White House,
discussed his address in a general way.
There was discussion also of plans to
prevent any concerted effort to side-
track important legislation with a
long peace debate at this time but the
main purpose of the conference it was
said to-day, was to clear tho way for
harmonious legislative action between
now and March 4. The improbabil-
ity of getting through his railway labor
program as originally proposed was
pointed out to tho President as well
as a poor prospect of agreement on
water power legislation.

To-night Senate Democrats will
consider all those subjects in caucus.

Felt Dopey and
Lazy?Had No Pep

lint Now lie Has Conic Hack, Feels
Fine, nml Fats Enough

for Two Men

SAYS TANI .AO DID IT

?'Tanlac sure turned the trick for
me," says Charles Hayes, of Ilershey,
Pa., "for it pulled me out of the depths
of misery and set my feet on the road
to health.

"I was all run down and my clock
was about ready to stop. I felt dopey
and lazy all the time and 1 didn't like
working or doing anything. I just
sort of moped through the days and
didn't give a hang for anything.

"My liver was out of whack, I had
!\u25a0 headaches all the time, I didn't seem
Vio want to eat and I was badly eon-

rN uatcd. Altogether I felt pretty
meHl\

"I didn't know what to do for my-
self because I couldn't quite figure out
what was tho matter with me, but I
got to reading about Tanlac in the
papers and Borne of those testimonials
lilt me so close to home that 1 finally
decided to give it a tryout.

"Did it hblp me? It sure did. It
was like a helping hand held out to a
drowning man and when 1 felt it pull-
ing me out of danger I just stuck right
to it and it landed me safe and sound.

"Now 1 feel good all over, I eat
enough for two men. my work goes
fine and I'm glad I'm living."

Tanlac, tho famous reconstructivetonic, is now being introduced here at
Gorgas' Drug Store, where the Tanlacman is meeting the people and ex-
plaining the merits of this master
medicine.

Tanlac is sold also at tho Gorgas
Drug Store in the P. R. R. Station.
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PROFESSOR SMYSER IS
CHAMPION GROWER
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to Prof. Smyser J25 in cash and a sil-
ver cup. The corn Is a part of last
summer's crop raised on the Smyser
farm near Rossville, York county.
Prof. Smyser owns 140 acres and
farms scientifically.

The corn is of the yellow specie,
and the ear is perfect with 20 rows
of corn on the ear. The grains of
the champion ear are uniform in size,
and the ear is symmetrical in shape.
This ear was raised from seed secured
several years ago in Illinois, and pro-
pagated by Prof. Smyser.

Dauphin County Potatoes, l'ra-m!
The champion potatoes are Dauphin

county products and were raised at
Prof. Smyser's home near the Colonial
Club. They are known as the "Cobb-
ler" variety, large in size and per-
fect. it is understood that Prof.
Smyser will reserve the right to sell
his champion samples and will dis-
pose of them at private sale.

Greene county farmers were award-
ed first prize for the best ten exhibits
of ten ears of corn each, of the yellow
dent variety, and other varieties. A
cash prize and silver cup goes with
this championship. The boys who
judged the corn and were givettvop-
portunity to win prizes for best rec-
ords as judges received their awards
to-day.

Win Gas Engine

The one and one-half power gaso-
line engine donated by the Emerson-
Brantingham Company, for the school
making the best record, was tirst prize j
and went to the Centerville represen- !
tatives from Washington county. The!
second best team came from Honey-
brook, Chester county. The prize was j
a line toothed cultivator and was do- I
nated by the International Harvester iCompany. The individual sweepstake '
prize was a silver loving cup donated !
by Charles E. Patton, secretary of j
agriculture, was awarded to Forrest \
Richards of Mansfield, Tioga county, j

Demonstrations by Pennsylvania j
State College students including but- i
ter making were a part of to-day's j
program at the big agriculture exhibit.
This afternoon following the com- !
pletion of prize awards the apples :
were sold at auction. The plate ex- !
liibits wore offered tirst and bids were
high, varying from sl, to $2 for five!
apples. The sale of vegetables and
corn will be the closing feature to-
morrow.

Prof. James W. Kellogg, chief of the
Bureau of Chemistry, of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, was a busy man
to-day. At his exhibit of cattle food
he gave a number of interesting talks
to visitors on pure and impure feed.
He.had many samples showing the
various kinds of feed, also the adulter-
ated food containing peanut shells and
other ingredients.

Honest Representation of
Fruit Farm Production

Is Plead For by Griest
A strong plea was made for honest

representation of the productions of
the fruit farms of the state by Fred E.
Griest, of tho Adams County Fruit
Growers' Association, at this morn-
ing's session of tho State Horticultural
Association. Mr. Griest urged the
legislative committee of the association
to adopt a uniform standard for pack-
ing according to grade, size and color,
and was unanimously supported by
several members in the discussion that
followed.

If the face of a barrel of apples were
large and red, every other apple In
that barrel should be largo and red,
was the declaration of many members.
Marketing, grading machines and
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SAM SCHEIN

SOCIETY WILL ATTEND
NEWSBOYS' CONCERT
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story of this evening's event, turned
up at tho office with tho following,
with the request that it bo printed on
the "front page:"

Friends of the newsies will be
out in force to-night. Chestnut
street hail's the place. All the
big leaguers of music circles will
play. Everyone in society that
is anybody to speak of is a pat-
roness. The money will go to
build a nice home for the News-
boys' Association, No. 1, which
many of them ain't got very nice
ones of their own and wbuld like

packing houses were other topics dis-
cussed.

Breeders and Dairymen
Gain Insight Into Cost

of Producing Milk
The Pennsylvania Breeders' and

Dairymen's Association met this
morning in a joint session with the
Milk Producers' Association at the
Board of Trade Auditorium.

Thorough discussion of the cost of
milk production supplemented by
charts was the feature of the meet-
ing. discussed by Fred Kamussen.Slate College, Pa. The charts showed
an itemized cost of milk production
based on G.OOO pounds of milk per
cow. From the cost of feed down to
small details such as tools and salt
every item was carefully shown and
explained.

Discussion of good dairy inspection
laws occupied the remainder of the
meeting which was open to any mem-
ber present. To eliminate the crimi-
nal negligence and ignorance of the
producer whose actions harm the man
producing clean and wholesome milk
is the chief feature of legislation
they want. Officers were elected and
prize winners announced previous to
the adjournment of the morning ses-
sion.

State Nurserymen Line Up
in Pine Blister Fight

At the fifteenth annual convention
of the Pennsylvania Nurserymen's As-
sociation here the legislative commit-
tee reported that the organization will
back Professor J. G. Sanders, State
Zoologist, in his efforts to procure an
appropriation to fight the white pine
blister. The association also com-
mended the entomolosist for his efforts
to prevent tho importation of blight
and plant disease into Pennsylvania
and assured him of its co-operation.

Officers were elected as follows:
President, B. N. Farr, Wyomissingi
vice-president, Adolpli Mueller, Nor-
ristown; treasurer, Thomas Rake-
straw, Kennett Square; secretary,
Henry T. Morrow. Morrisville; chair-
man hoard of directors, Thomas B.
Meehan, Dressier.

Says State Shoud Lead in
Sheep Growing Industry

To make Pennsylvania the leader
in the rehabilitation of the sheep in-
dustry in this country was the keynote
of an address by A. C. Bigelow, of
Philadelphia, before the members of
the Pennsylvania Breeders and Dairy-
men's Association.

"Pennsylvania cannot only 'come
back' itself," Mr. Bigelow said, "but
can lead in reviving the industry in
America. At one time there were
1,750,000 sheep in this state. That

figure can be reached again and ex-
ceeded. What we must do right now
is to get the buyer and grower of wool
into closer co-operation, turn our at-
tention to the standardizing of the
quality of the production, soil fertility
and better marketing facilities. .Stand-
ardizing the quality will make for a
larger production and return to the
farmer, and this will naturally result
in his increasing his flock."

Mr. Bigelow said that the buyers
are doing what they can to develop
the industry..in Pennsylvania and to
encourage the farmer to increase the
production by affording him an oppor-
tunity to market it. Support from
the State Department of Agriculture
and the enactment of legislation which
will enable a farmer to raise sheep
without fear of their being killed by
dogs will be big factors in stimu-
lating the industry.

Speaking of the effect that the end-
ing of the European war will have on
prices, Mr. Bigelow declared that "wo
shall not see lower prices because we
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JEROME M. HAMILTON

, to have one, you bet, tho same
like their customers many of
them have and would like to see
the newsboys have the same kind.
Be a livewire. Bo for a Greater
Harrisburg and help make it so
by giving the newsies a home.
You'll get your money's worth to-
night. Tickets 25c, 50c and a
dollar, and all seats good.
He's right, too. Society will be

there. Nearly every woman known to
Harrisburg society is on the list of
patronesses and many of them will
be present.

The program is as follows:
Part I (a) Overture. Lustsplel,

Keler-Bela; (b) Croon Time,' John-
son, Technical High School Orchestra,
Samuel Sherman, *l7, leader; quartet
from "Rigoletto," Donizetti, Ohev

FARMER BOYS WHO ATTENDED
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The boys from the vocational farm schools all over the State went home this morning:. They had a busy time InHarrisburg. Their principal work was Judging the corn exhibits at the agriculture show in the Kmerson-Brantinghambuilding. Tenth and Market streets. They finished their work yesterday afternoon and visited the Capitol where Gover-nor Martin G. Brumbaugh Joined the boys. Before starting on a tour of the Capitol a picture of the bovs with theGovernor was taken and Is shown above. *

can consume all of the wool produced
in this country."

Dr. H. H. Havner, of State College,
read a paper on "Hog Pastures and
Self-Feeders" and D. K. Sloan, of To-
wanda, had for his subject "Kind of
Corn We Should Raise."

Board of Agriculture Backs
Governor's Suggestion For

Big Bureau of Markets
A resolution asking for an appro-

priation from the State to further bet-
ter marketing facilities and endorsing
Governor Brumbaugh's suggestion for
a bureau of markets was adopted at
the closing session of the State Board
of Agriculture.

Reports of experts were read on
soils, crops, forestry and feeding stuffs.
Irvin C. Williams, of this city, in dis-
cussing the subject "Forests and For-
estry" laid emphasis on the impor-
tance of encouraging the birds and
protecting them. "The birds are val-
uable friends of the farmer," Mr. Wil-
liams said, "and life should be made
attractive to them by keeping the cats
away and by feeding them in the win-
ter months." G. G. Hutchison, of
Warrior's Mark, reported on "Feed-
ing Stuffs" and Professor Franklin
Menges, of York, read a paper on
"Soils and Crops."

Vegetable Growers
Hear Discussion of

Marketing Problems
Three subjects pertinent to vege-

table growers were discussed this
morning at the Pennsylvania Vege-
table Growers' Association meeting in
the Board of Trade Auditorium.

Care of crops under glass, tlieir
planting, growing and marketing was
the subject of the talk by F. J. Zuck,
Erie, Pa. He spoke in detail of the
great care necessary for successful
work along those lines.

The problems of supplying a local
market, how to prepare the goods for
market, their transportation and sale
was discussed by W. H. Evans, Plains-
vilie, Luzerne county.

Wells A. Sherman, Washington. D.
C., spoke along the same lines in dis-
cussing "Marketing Problems."

Farmers Want State
to Pay Them For Cattle

Condemned by Tests
A resolution favoring the resump-

tion of payments to farmers for cat-
tle condemned by the tubercular test
was unanimously adopted last night at
a joint meeting of the allied agricul-
tural bodies.

Dr. C. J. Marshall, of the State Dive-
stock Sanitary Board, stated that the
reason why the farmers have not been
reimbursed during tho last two years
was because of the failure of the State
to make an appropriation for this pur-
pose. The speaker added that 17,000
tests were made during this period, all
at the request of cattle owners, who
had ben informed previously of the
inability of the board to reimburse
them. Motion pictures of the wool
manufacturing industry were shown
by A.' C. Bigelow, of Philadelphia.

SAFFORD IN OSBORNE CASE
New York, Jan. 25.?The case of

Franklin D. Safford, accused of per-
jury for swearing that James W. Os-
borne, a former assistant district at-
torney, was the once mysterious "Oli-
ver Osborne" who wooed Rae Tanzer,
Is nearly ready for the jury. The de-
fense closed its sur-rebuttal to-day
and court was adjourned until to-mor-
row, when counsel will sum up. Saf-
ford. who was a hotel clerk in a New
Jersey town, was indicted as the result
of his -identificat ion of James W. Os-
borne as the companion of Rae Tanzer
when the latter visited the hotel.

PARTICIPANTS IN NEWSBOYS' CONCERT THIS EVENING

j£>

GEORGE SUTTON

Sliolom Choir, Frederic C. Martin,
director; Mammy's Song, Ware, Mrs.
Wilbur F. Harris; Impersonations,
William A. Kitchen; (a) Consolation,
Denee; (b) Impromptu, Schubert,
Miss Marietta Sultzaberger, of Me-
ehanlcsburg; The Way of the World,
Denza Parks, Rutherford P. & R. Y.M. C. A. Glee Club, G. W. Sweigert,
director.

Part II Tanquita, Spanish, The
Sara Denier Orchestra; Concerto, No.
9, opus 104, for violin and piano, De
Berlot, Samuel Schein and Harry
Isaacman; Polish Dance, Schuecker,
Miss Margaret Vaughn; Impersona-
tions, William A. Kitchen: The Tele-
phone, Hall, Rutherford P. & R. Y.
M. C. A. Glee Club; Star-Spangled
Banner, by Harry Isaacman and the
newsboys.

RAILROAD

TO FIGHT STRIKE
BILL IN SENATE

Chairman Newlands Says Com-

mittee Is Working on Measure

More Satisfactory

; Washington, Jan. 25. Champions

of President Wilson's proposal to for-

bid strikes and lockouts on railroads
| pending investigation will carry their
I fight to the floor of the Senate, if

necessary, it was said to-day, despite

the failure of the Senate Interstate

Commerce Committee to approve such
a provision in the pending railroad

bill. Before taking action, however,
it is expected that still another at-
tempt will be made to get the commit-

tee to reconsider.
The committee is going ahead with

its task of framing a bill, which Chair-

man Newlands said, would prevent
obstructions to inter-State commerce

without actually forbidding a strike.
Committee Action Yesterday

The action of the committee yester-
day came shortly after representatives

of the four railroad brotherhoods in-
formed President Wilson, wl.o was at
the Capitol consulting Senators about
other legislative questions, that they
desired to suggest changes to the bills
now pending before the Senate and
House committees. The President
asked that the suggestions be submit-
ted in writing and promised to give
(hem careful consideration. The
brotherhood leaders declined to make
public their proposals at this time, but
it is understood they follow the lines
indicated in hearings before the House
committee, and provide a permanent
investigating commission composed
partly of employers nnd employes,
without any strike prohibition feature.

Railroad Notes
Patrick Murphy, of Glen Onoko,

aged 71 years, trackwalker for the
New Jersey Central Kailroad Com-
pany, has refused to be pensioned. He
says he must keep busy.

George A. Ueeds, a fireman on the
Reading, is off duty with a sore hand.
He lives at Reading.

Engineer John W. Stein, whose
home is at Altentown. has been ap-
pointed relief engineman for passenger
runs on the East Penn and Lebanon
Valley divisions of the Reading sys-
tem.

During the month of November the
total receipts for the Philadelphia and
Reading Railway Relief Association
were $29,213.38: expenses, $27,019.98.

General Superintendent. W. H. Kef-
fer, of the Philadelphia and Reading
Railway, was at Rutherford yesterday
looking over yard conditions.

President A. H. Smith, of the New
York Central Railroad, was in Harris-
burg yesterday en route west. He
came over the Reading to this city.

The anthracite con I traffic on the
Reading Is averaging 1,500 cars daily.

The monthly meeting of the Friend-
ship and Co-operative Club will be
held to-night at the rooms, 307 Mar-
ket street.

Freight Conductor E. H. Malehorn,
of the Baltimore division, who has
been ofT duty with an injured back,
returned to work yesterday.

The Veteran Employes Association
of the Schuylkill Division of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad will hold its annual
meeting and banquet at Philadelphia
Y. M. C. A., 1421 Arch street, Saturday
evening, February 17,

MILLIONS FOR TERMINAL
Baltimore, Md? Jan. 25. Repre-

senting an outlay of approximately
$15,000,000, the Pennsylvania Rail-
road yesterday submitted plans for the
improvement of its terminal facilities
here to Mayor James H. Preston for
the consideration of the municipal au-
thorities and the city council. One of
the main features of the plans pro-
vides for the construction of twin
tubes paralleling generally the present
tunnel under the city. No mentions
made of electrification of the termi-
nals, one of the points upon which the
city haa always insisted.

Standing of the Crews
HARKISU I)RG SIRE

j I'hilutlrIphlu Division? l2l crew first
to go after 4 p. rn.: 116, 120, 125. 111,

| 127, 114, 101.
| Engineer for 121.

Firemen for 111, 137.
Conductor for 116.
Flarrmen for 121. 120.
Brakemen for 120, 125. 101 (two).
Engineers up: Simmons, Newcomer,

1 Yeater, Bissinger, Steffy, Baer, How-
lai d. Hubler, Sellers, Hogentogler.

'

j Firemen up: Peters, Walker, Bower-
i sox, Arney, Brymesser, Walters, Walk-
age, Bixler, Butler, W. J. Miller, Eck-
rlch, Campbell, Herman, Zoli, Lutz,
Brown.

Flagmen lip: Swope, Buyer.
I Brakemen up: Edwards, Crosby, Win-
gert, B. H. Smith, Kirk.

Middle Divlxlon?226 crew first to go
| after 2:10 p. m.: 234, 221, 217, 225, 222.

Five crews laid off at Altgona.
I Seventeen crews to come in.

I..aid ofT: 29. 16, 26.
Engineers up: Brinlc, Buckwalter, A.

C. Burris, E, A. Burris, Tettemer, Al-
bright, Kline, Dorman.

Firemen tip: Markle, McDonald,
Trout, Warner, Adams, Steele, Bretz,

I Eckert.
I Brakemen up: Heed, Gebiiard, Rowe,
| Doyle. Jr., Miller.
I Vnrd ( rr\XH?-
| Engineres for 18, second 22. third 24,
! fourth 24, 38, 56, 76.

Firemen for 2, first 8, 12, first 22, sec-
ond 24. third 24. 38, 62.

Engineers up: Fulton, Fells, MeMor-
ris, McDonald, Runkle, Wise, Clelland,
Goodman, Harllng.

Firemen up: Vuchity, Rodenhafer,
Smith, Howe, Dunbar, Shoemaker,

j Rothe. Hassler. Spahr. Charles McCor-
I miclt. Otstot. Bryan, l>awrence, Sheaf-
fer, Iviner, Wichelio, IJearolf, Steele,

j Keiscr.

K.V'OI.,* HIDE
I rhlladelplilii DIVIKIOII?2O7 crew first
! to go after 3:45 p. m.: 235, 218, 225, 230,
I 204. 219. 240.

Middle Dlvlnion?4sl crew first to go

i after 12:15 p. m.: 228. 235. 216, 217.
off: 114, 1 17, 115, 22.

Yard Crew*?
Engineers for 122, 130, 110.
Fireen for first 108, second 124, third

126. 112.
.. _

Engineers up: Branyan. Bretz. Kauff-
man. Reese, Passmore, Anthony, Nue-
myer. Rider. Hill.

Firemen up: M. S. Hall. Walsh. My-
ers. Haubeit, Eiehelberger. Brandt,

Reed.

READING CHEWS
Westbound after 1.00 p. m. 2O. 1.
Eastbound after 1.00 p. m.: 52, 53,

67. 60.
Engineers for 52. 53. 67, 60, -0, 1.
Firemen for 52, 60, 67.
Conductors for 53.
Brakemen for 52, 53, 1, 20.
Engineer up: Fortney.
Firemen up: Kinderman, Stambaugh,

Eongenecker, Nowark, Esllnger, Buff-
ington. Noggle, Barrow, Endress.

Conductors up: Shover, Griffin.
Brakemen up: Famus, Kupp, Lay-

man. Gross. Kuhn, Detrick, Grove.
Boesh, Schriffler.

; Inspection Acceptance No
Recognitoin of Deportations
Washington, D. C.. Jan. 25. Secre-

tary Lansing to-day assured Belgian
Minister Havenltli. that the State De-
partment's instructions to Ambassador
Gerard to accept Germany's Invitation
to Inspect the condition of Belgians
deported into Germany did not consti-
tute a recognition by the United States
of Germany s right to deport them.

On the other hand, the Secretary
said, the United States Is unwilling to
admit Germany's contention that she
was Justified In deporting 125,000 Bel-
gians for forced labor In Germany on
the ground that It was a social and
military necessity. The Secretary In-
dicated he did not know what further
action could be taken by the United
States, no wthat its several diplomatic
\u25a0protests have failed. ,

Propose to Unify Efforts
of All Patriotic Societies

For Adequate Preparedness
Washington. Jan. 25. To unify

the efforts of patriotic societies for
adequate measures of national pre-
paredness against war a congress of
constructive patriotism began a three -

day session here to-day with Alton 15.
Parker, of New York, as presiding
officer and more than a score of prom -

Inent men on the list of speakers.
The meeting is under the auspices

of the National Security League. Itoli-
ert -Bacon, president of the league,
presenting Judge Parker, laid stress

lon the two great objects to ho ac-
complished; the enactment of legisla-
tion for universal military training
and service as llie basis for physical
measures of defense and the inculca-
tion of patriotic spirit throughout the
country by means of lecture courses
on patriotic topics.

| Elihu Root, former senator and sec-
I retary of state, took for his text:
"America's Present Needs."

Members of the congress predicted
to-day that a resolution endorsing

proposals for universal military ser-
vice would be adopted unanimously.
That subject will figure prominently
throughout the session.

BREAKS A
COLD IN

AHURRY
"Pape's Cold Compound"

is pleasant and affords
Instant Relief.

A dose taken every two hours until
three doses are taken will end grippe
misery and break up a cold.It promptly opens clogged-up nos-
trilj and air passages In the head,<
stops nasty discharge or nose running,
relieves sick headache, dullness, fev-erishness, sore throat, sneezing, sore-ness and stiffness.

Don't stay stuffed-up! Quit blow-
ing and snuffling! Ease your throb-bing head! Nothing else in the worldgives such prompt relief as "Pape's
Cold Compound," which costs only 26
cents at any drugstore. It acts with-out assistance, tastes nice, causes no
inconvenience. Uo sure you get th
genuine. Don't accept something
else,
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THE GREAT BARGAIN DAY
Friday, SELLING OUT SALE OF ALL LACES?EMBROIDERIES . Friday
Ti mnrrAtti AND DRESS TRIMMINGS. A GREAT BAR- r M

''

ig-mnrrnw GAIN SALE SURPRISE AWAITS YOU?COME IQ-morrow

LACEi ' '

EMBROIDERIES DRESS TRIMMINGS
"

_
Cambric Embroideries; Q-

All kinds of Laces; sold C*. sold up to 8c; yard OC Fancy Trimmings, Braids, Oal-
UP to 19c; yard Swiss Convent and Cambric; loons, etc.; sold up O? uml Cp

All kinds, sold up to lOc muny widths; sold up 7- to 25c; yard
25c; yard to 25c; yard "C, Fancy Braids; Pearl, Rhine-

Venise Lace Bands and wide 45-inch Voile Flouncings; sold stone and Bugle Trimmings;
Laces, sold up to OK** UP to 69c = OKr- sold up to 59c yard; If|~
98c; yard yard Sale Price, yard IvIC

CORSETS"""Gi*6fit Bargains Bargains
"V^TLKSS CORSETS?aII sizes; new model; 59c Women's Thread Silk BootSale Price, each_... STOCKINGS; black, white and col-Saniplc CORSETS mostly all sizes; white or flesh; *7Q t* ors; td-niomtv, Friday only, CQ^

SI.OO and $1.25 kinds; each # J7C Bale Price pair OJ/C
Lace Front CORSETS?New model; fine coutil; -| ng

all sizes; each wl£w Women's Boot Silk STOCKINGS;
mmmmmmm_________ ? _ ____ ?

.___black or white; deep lisle garter
toi>s: to-morrow, Friday 25c I

Flesh Topless Dancing Corsets, I I SPECIAL?FIesh, low bust | '
Wide elastic- top; boneless hips; I I Corsets; Ixnieless hips; long I Women's Silk Lisle Stockings;
wide supporters; 1 OB I I skirt; wide supporters; <£ 1 og I very line; white on_

op black

R

CIV

Skating or Sport Sets; 1 f NAINSOOK UNDER-' Bargain Notions
Caps and Scarfs Mark- WEAR?Gowns, skirts, 2 pieces; 3 yards Cotton 1 r
ed Down slips, combinations, enve- Tape tor *C

All 59c to-morrow, ? p I°Pe <*-*,tc. Beautiful- JS". 2C
set jy trimmed. Were $1.50 and CiLossllla Eutbroidcry FLOSS;

All 79c sets; to-morrow, CQ. 4., 1
brighter than silk; always sc;

S et
Al! ,1

:
25 'eU

: .to;
morr° W

: 98c price
' Friday ??? ?

?

*

THIMbLto;' ' German' silver;

All $1.50 sets; to- *1 1Q A* Fine Nainsook Price ??'. . Sale
.,\ 2c

morrow, set ?

Corset Covers, Cambric Um- / NAll $1.69 sets; to- CI OQ fT Z ZT, t f "V
morrow, set ....

® I I brella Drawers, Silk (pink) II I J ohn J. Clark's o_|
All $2.50 sets, fur trim- $J #39 Camisoles, Cambric Skirts, I Sewing Thread £C |

med; to-morrow, set.... *'"

EXTRA - Children's Sets; <lacc or embroidery trim- A? w|dth> CoUon Tape .
Plaids, Plain and 1 med). Friday, CA- 0-yard piece, for I

[check; .... .... lac] [choice ....
..... OUC|[ a^g3rjoy,^lc

Ground A QTID Ground
Floor 1 JLVAVJXT O Floor

20 IfUON PEOPLE
IIWARM?

Only True Tonic for Liver
and Bowels Costs

10 Cents a Box.
Casc&rets are a treat! They liven

your liver, clean your thirty feet of
bowels ancl sweeten your stomach.
You eat one or two Cascarets like

candy before going: to bed and In thfc
morning your head is clear, tongue is
clean, stomach sweet, breath rights
and cold gone and you feci grand.

Get a 10 or 25 cent box at any drus
store and enjoy the nicest, gentlest
liver and bowel cleansing you ever ex-
perienced. Stop sick headache, bilious
spells, indigestion, furred tongue, of-
fensive breath and constipation.
Mothers should give cross, peevish,
feverish, bilious children a whole Cas-
caret any time.
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